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FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION'S RESPONSE 

TO CITIZENS' THIRD MOTION TO COMPEL 

Florida Power Corporation ("Florida Power" or the "Company") opposes Public 

Counsel's ("OPC") third motion to compel relating to its Second and Third Sets of 

Interrogatories numbers 28, 48, and 56 and Third Set of Requests to Produce, numbers 41, 49, 

and 50 and its request to strike certain general objections as follows: 

In its motion, OPC first requests an order from the Commission to require Florida Power 

to "respond fully" to OPC interrogatories numbers 28, 48, and 56. As explained in greater detail 

below, Florida Power has responded to each of these interrogatories fully and adequately. OPC's 

motion should be denied. 

In connection with interrogatory number 28 OPC asked Florida Power to "identify the 

amount of change in control and executive termination payments that were paid as of December 

2000" and ''to indicate the amount of the payment, to whom the payment was made, and the 
APP ,'
gg  =:::: ciompany the executive worked for." Florida Power responded fully to this interrogatory by 
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Sei-vice Coniiiiission. Florida Power then objected to providing the information as to other 

executives whose termination payments have not been included in Florida Power’s reporting. 

OPC’s only complaint about Florida Power’s response is based on OPC’s misconception 

that Florida Power included in the test year termination payments made to executives of other 

coinpanies that it had not reported in its surveillance report. This is not tnie. All executive 

termination payments Florida Power is seeking to expense against eamings at any time (either in 

surveillance or as a part of the test year) are set forth in its response. Unfortunately, OPC did not 

seek clarification on this issue prior to filing its motion otherwise Florida Power could have 

inmediately cleared up this apparent misunderstanding of the Company’s full and adequate 

response. Nevertheless, this matter should be clear now and even under OPC’s rationale Florida 

Power has then responded fully and adequately to interrogatory number 28. 

Interrogatov number 48 

Next, OPC complains that Florida Power’s response to interrogatory number 48 is not 

responsive to the interrogatory because the interrogatoiy asks for numbers and Florida Power has 

provided a written response. What OPC fails to mention is that Florida Power attached 

numerous docunients to its resnonse to this interrogatory that contain the “numbers” and 

provided the written response recited by OPC as an explanation of what the documents sho1-47 and 

why it was done in this fashion. The provision of documents in response to an interrogatory is 

expressly permitted by Rule 1.340(c), Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. 

As such, OPC actually has what it is seeking here. Florida Power has fully and 

accurately answered this interrogatory and OPC’s characterization of Florida Power’s written 

response as non-responsive (which fails to even mention the numerous attaclunents) simply 
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iiiisses the mark. Here, OPC’s motion seeks to compel something that has already beeii provided 

and it should be denied. 

Interrogatory number 56 

Finally, OPC moves to compel Florida Power to provide income statements and balance 

sheets for each “Tier 1” subsidiary of Progress Energy for the year 2000 and nine months ending 

September 30,2001. In response, Florida Power objected to producing this information for 

Progress Energy affiliates other than FPC, but then went on to explain that this infomation could 

be found on the SEC public internet Web site for each of the following companies: Progress 

Energy, Inc., Florida Progress, CP&L and Florida Power. Although it is not clear from OPC’s 

motion, Florida Power believes that OPC is seeking to compel the production of the balance 

sheet and income statements of Progress Energy’s “other affiliates.” 

Florida Power stands by its objection. The balance sheet and income statements of any of 

Progress Energy’s affiliates are indeed irrelevant to this proceeding and an inappropriate 

invasion into the business records of non-regulated entities. Once again, Florida Power would 

emphasize that these non-regulated affiliates of Progress Energy, Inc., are not parties to this 

proceeding or regulated by this Commission. Florida Power pointed OPC to the information 

publicly available for Progress Energy, Florida Progress and CPBLL simply as a courtesy. 

In an attempt to justify its request, OPC claims that it needs these documents to glean 

infomation concerning allocations by these affiliates to Florida Power that these documents do 

not even delineate. Simply put - even if produced - the affiliate’s balance sheets and income 

statements will not reflect the expenses being allocated to or from Florida Power as a separate 

line item. At best, an affiliate’s income statement and balance sheet may show total expenses 
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charged to or by other affiliates collectively. This information will not be useful to OPC’s for its 

intended purpose and its motion to compel should be denied for this reason alone. 

Moreover, Florida Power has already provided detailed information regarding the charges 

by affiliates to Florida Power and by Florida Power to affiliates in connections with other 

discovery requests. For example, please see Florida Power’s responses to OPC’s interrogatory 

numbers 50(a) through ( 9 )  and 5S(a) through (d) on that exact topic attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Evaluating the reasonableness of these allocations is then simply a function of comparing the 

service or product provided by the affiliate and the cost of the same to Florida Power. The 

income statement and balance sheet of affiliates will not shed any more light on this issue. 

In the end, OPC already has the allocation information it suggests it needs to glean from 

the affiliate balance sheets and income statements which, in turn, do not actually contain the 

information OPC says it seeks. Thus, as Florida Power initially indicated these documents are 

irrelevant to this proceeding and the Cominission should not compel Florida Power to produce 

them thereby unnecessarily invading the private business information of unregulated companies. 

OPC also ask the Commission to compel Florida Power to “respond fully” to production 

requests 41, 49, and 50, and also, again complains about Florida Power’s necessary and 

appropriate general objections, improperly asking that the Commission strike them. Florida 

Power addresses each of these matters in tum. 

Production Request 4 1 

OPC’s production request number 41 asks Florida Power to provide all documents which 

address or discuss announced lay offs or terminations of personnel as a result of the merger. 
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Florida Power requested an extension of time to gather documents responsive to this request for 

Florida Power and objected to providing such documents with respect to any other company. 

OPC now claims that it needs “affiliate” documents responsive to this request only to the extent 

that such costs are included in the test year. whether as allocated expenses or as merger related 

transition costs. 

Apart from the fact that there appears to be a disconnect between OPC’s document 

request (for documents announcing lay offs or terminations) and its rationale (to evaluate 

transition costs), Florida Power has previously explained in response to interrogatory number 48 

above that the only change in control, termination payments, and/or severance payments 

included in the test year are Florida Power’s own, No affiliate “transition costs” have been 

included either as transition costs or as a part of any allocation to Florida Power. 

Thus, even under OPC’s own rationale it does not need the affiliate documents it is 

seeking and the Commissioii should not compel Florida Power to produce them. 

Production Request 49 

In connection with this request, OPC has asked for copies of &l contracts between 

Progress Energy Service, LLC and each of Progress Energy’s affihates. Florida Power produced 

the contract between Florida Power and the service company, but objected to producing the 

service company’s contracts with other affiliates. OPC claims it needs these contracts in order to 

evaluate the reasonableness of the service conipany ’ s contract with Florida Power. What OPC 

fails to note is that the form of agreements entered into between Progress Energy Service 

Company, LLC and any affiliate is filed with the SEC and publicly available. Nevertheless, in 
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an effort to lay any concerns to rest on this subject, Florida Power will produce these “cookie- 

cutter” agreements between Progress Energy Service and Progress Energy’s other affiliates. 

Production Request 50 

OPC has also requested copies of all contracts between Progress Energy Service 

Company, LLC and “each non-affiliated company for which it provides services.” Florida 

Power objected to providing these irrelevant, iiiiniaterial, documents. As before, OPC claims 

that it needs these contracts to evaluate the reasonableness of Florida Power’s contract with the 

service company. Although Florida Power believes that such contracts would indeed be 

irrelevant, it has now confinned that Progress Energy Service has not entered into any contracts 

with third parties to provide services to date. Thus, OPC’s request is moot; there are no 

responsive documents. 

General Objections 

Finally, OPC again complains about Florida Power’s general objections made in response 

to OPC’s instructions and definitions that OPC repeats at the beginning of each and every 

production request. Here, OPC improperly asks the Commission to strike certain general 

objections and “order FPC to produce the documents as requested.” Both of OPC’s requests in 

this regard should be denied for a number of reasons. 

First, as Florida Power made clear in response to OPC’s Second Motion to Compel, the 

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure do not contemplate the striking of objections to discovery 

requests. To the contrary, a motion to strike is only permitted to be directed at pleadings. 

Specifically, Rule I .  140(f) states that “[a] party may move to strike or the court may strike 
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redundant, iiimaterial, impertinent, or scandalous matter froin any pleading at any time. 

(emphasis added) And, Rule 1.150 provides for a motion to strike a sham pleadinq. Rule 

1.1 OO(a) specifically and naiTowly defines pleadings as follows: 

(a) Pleadings. There shall be a complaint or, when so designated by a statute or 
rule, a petition, and an answer to it; an answer to a counterclaim denominated as 
such; an answer to a crossclaim if the answer contains a crossclaim; a third-party 
complaint if a person who is not an original party is summoned as a third-party 
defendant; and a third-party answer if a third-party complaint is served. If an 
answer or third-party answer contains an affirmative defense and the opposing 
party seeks to avoid it, the opposing party shall file a reply containing the 
avoidance. No other pleadines shall be allowed. (emphasis added). 

Thus, there is no authority for the striking of objections to discovery requests and OPC’s request 

should be denied on this basis alone. 

Second, Florida Power’s general objections are both necessary and appropriate to 

preserve Florida Power’s rights and clarify its obligation under existing law and the rules and 

orders governing discovery in this proceeding. Indeed, OPC created the need for the very 

objections it complains about by setting forth lengthy instructions and definitions that are either 

unnecessary (because they simply ask Florida Power to comply with discovery obligations 

already iinposed by law), or obiectionable (because they purport to expand Florida Power’s 

obligations). Not knowing how OPC’s instructions and definitions might be interpreted, Florida 

Power had no choice but to frame appropriate objections. These objections are made “only to 

the extent that” the instructions and definitions purport to expand Florida Power’s obligations 

under applicable law and the rules goveining procedure. Moreover, Florida Power’s objections 

also contain direct statements that Florida Power will comply with the d e s .  Florida Power 

should not be required to do inore and OPC’s request in this regard should be denied. 

Third, Florida Power’s ongoing objection to being characterized as something other than 

“Florida Power” should be evaluated by the Commission on a request-by-request basis. Notably, 
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where OPC believes that additional affiliate information should be produced it has moved to 

compel the production of those documents specifically., (See OPC’s Motion to Compel 

documents subject to requests 49 and 50 above). As indicated by Florida Power, there are 

certainly narrow issues in this proceeding where documents of Progress Energy Service, Florida 

Progress and Progress Energy may be relevant, and in those instances Florida Power is providing 

the information. However, the Conunission should use caution when compelling a regulated 

company, like Floiida Power, to produce documents of its unregulated affiliates. Indeed the law 

only pennits this to occur under very narrow circumstances as discussed in Florida Power’s 

response to OPC’s first motion to compel. The best way for the Commission to do so is to 

evaluate the question is 011 a request-by-request basis. 

Finally, OPC’s request that the Commission compel Florida Power to “produce 

documents as requested” is inappropriate. Florida Power should only be required to comply with 

the rules governing discovery in this case not OPC’s version of them as articulated in its 

definitions and instructions. As such, Florida Power’s general objections should be sustained 

and Florida Power should not be required to broadly “produce the documents as requested.” 

Florida Power will continue to comply with the Rules of Civil Procedure. 

James A. McGee Gary L. Sasso /’ 
FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone: (727) 820-5 184 
Facsimile: (727) 820-55 19 

James Michael Walls 
Jill H. Bowman 
W. Douglas Hall 
CARLTON FIELDS, P. A. 
Post Office Box 2861 
St. Petersburg, FL 33731 
Telephone: (727) 821-7000 
Facsimile: (727) 822-3768 
Attomeys for Florida Power Corporation 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of foregoing has been fumished via U.S. Mail to 
fi+\ 

the following this/- day of November, 2001. 

Mary A n n e  Helton, Esquire ** 
Adrienne Vining, Esquire 
Bureau Chief, Electric and Gas 
Division of Legal Services 
Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
Phone: (850) 413-6096 
Fax: (850) 413-6250 
Email: mheltonapsc. state. fl.us 

Daniel E. Frank 
Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP 
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004-241 5 
Telephone: (202) 383-0838 
Counsel for Walt Disney World Co. 

Thomas A. Cloud, Esq. 
Gray, Hams & Robinson, P.A. 
301 East Pine Street, Ste. 1400 
P.O. Box 3068 
Orlando, FL 32801 
Phone: (407) 244-5624 
Fax: (407) 244-5690 
Attomeys for Publix Super Markets, Tnc. 

Jack Shreve, Esquire 
Public Counsel 
John Roger Howe, Esquire 
Charles J. Beck, Esquire 
Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
11 1 West Madison St., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1 400 
Phone: (850) 488-9330 
Attomeys for the Citizens of the State of 
F1 ori da 

Russell S. Kent, Esq. 
Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP 
2282 Killeam Center Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32308-3561 
Telephone: (850) 894-0015 
Counsel for Walt Disney World Co. 

Jolm W. McWhirter, Jr., Esquire 
McWhkter, Reeves, McGlothlin, Davidson, 

Decker, Kaufman, Arnold & Steen, P.A. 
400 North Tampa Street, Suite 2450 
Tampa, FL 33401-3350 
Telephone: (813) 224-0866 
Fax: (813) 221-1854 
Counsel for Florida Industrial Power Users 
Group 
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Joseph A. McGlothlin, Esquire 
Vicki Gordon Kaufman, Esquire 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, Davidson, 

Decker, Kaufman, Arnold & Steen, P.A. 
117 South Gadsden 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Telephone: (850) 222-2525 
Fax: (85) 222-5606 
Counsel for Florida Industrial Power Users 
Group and Reliant Energy Power Generation, 
Inc. 

Michael B. Twomey, Esq. 
8903 Crawfordville Road (32305) 
P.O. Box 5256 
Tallahassee, FL 323 14-5256 
Phone: (850) 421-9530 
Fax: (850) 421-8543 
Counsel for Sugarmill Woods Civic 
Association, Inc. and Buddy L. Hansen 
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hi re: Revicw of Florida Yovvcr DOCKET NO. ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ - E & J ' J , P M ~ S S ~ D H  
Corporation's Earnings, Including Effects CLERK 
of Proposed Acqixisitisn of Florida Power 
Corporation by Carolina Pawer & Light 

Submitted for Filing: 
Novembcr 19,2001 

Florida Power Corporatiun, through its undcrsiped CUL~Z~S~I, hereby S h e s  notice or 

service of its Respoxise to Citizen's Interrogatory 10 Florida Power Corporation No. 55 and 

Production Rcquest No. $0, via US. Mail io all coul~sel of record on the atvached scrvice list this 

I gth day of November, 2001. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FLORIDA POWEK COWORATlON 
Post Office Box 14042 
St- Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 
Telephone; (727) 620-5 164 
Facsimile: (727) 820-5 5 19 

JaTnes Michacl Walls 
Jill H. Bowman 
W. Doughs Hall 
CARLTON FIELDS, P. A. 
Post Oftice Box 2861 
St. Petersburg, FT, 3373 1 ' 

Telephone: (727) 821 -7000 
Facsimile: (727) 822-3768 
At~orncys for Florida Power Corporiltion 
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Mary Anne Hcltorz, Esquire 
Adrienne Vining, Esquire 
Bureau Chief, Electric and Gas 
Djvision of Le@ Services 
Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 
Phone: (850) 413-6096 

Ernail 1 mheltun~psc.sta~~.fl .us 
Fay: (850) 413-6250 

Daniel E. Frank 
Sutherland Asbill & Brennim LLP 
1275 Permsylvaiiia Avenue, N. W, 
Washington, D.C. 20004-2415 
Telephone: (202) 383-0838 
Counsel for Walt Disney World Co. 

Thomas A. Cloud, Esy. 
Gray. Harris & Robinson, P.A. 
301 East Pine Street, Stem 1400 
P.0. Box 3068 
Orlando, FL 3280 1 
Phone: (407) 244-5624 

Attorneys for Publix Super Markets, h c .  
Fax: (407) 244-56930 

Joseph A. McClothIin, Esquire 
Vicki Gordon Kaufnlan, Esquire 
McWhirtcr, Reeves, McGlothlin, Davidson, 
Decker, Kaufman, Arnold & Stem,  P.A. 

1 17 South Cadsden 
Tallahassee, FL 3 23 0 1 
Tclcphonc: (850) 222-2525 
Fax: (85) 222-5606 
Counsel h r  Florida Industi-ial Power Users 
Group aid Reliant Energy Yowei- Gencration, 
lnc. 

Jack S'nreve, Esquire 
Public Counsel 
John Rogei- Howe, Esquire 
Charles J. Beck, Esquire 
Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
11 1 West Madison St., Room 81 2 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1 400 

Attomeys for the Citizens of the %ate of 
Florida 

P ~ O P C :  (850) 488-9330 

Russell S .  Mmt, Esq. 
Suthedand Asbill & Brei" LLP 
2262 Killem Centcr E31vd. 
Tallaliassec, FL 323O8-356 1 
Telephone: ( 8 5 0 )  594-001 5 
Counsel for Walt Disncy World Co- 

John w. McWhirter, Jr., Esquire 
McWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin, Davidson, 

Dmker, Kaufnian, Amold 8L Steen, P.A. 
400 North Tmpa Strect, Suite 2450 
Tampa, FL 33601-3350 
'l'elcphone: (8 1 3) 224-0866 

Crmrtsel for Floiida Industrial Powcr Uscrs 
Group 

F a :  (81 3) 221-1 354 

Michael €3- Twomey, Esq. 
5903 Crawfordville Road (32305) 
YO. Box 5256 
Tallahassee, FL 323 14-5256 
Phone: (850) 421-9530 

Counsel for Sugarmill Woods Civic 
Association, hc. and Buddy L. FIansen 

Fa: (850) 421-8543 
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$5. For each affiliate, subsidiary ur division 01 Progress Energy, where Florida P o ~ e r  
Corporation provides services or products to thc affiliate, subsidiary, or division of 
the Progress Euergy, please respond to the following fur the years 2000, 2001 and 
the projected test year. 

(a) Please expiain how the carrying charges associated with laud, buildings, and 
equipment are charged by Florida Yowcr Corporation to the affiliate, subsidiary, or 
division. 

FPC is uncertain of what OPC's means IO include in thc definition of carrying chaJges. 

However, Florida Power char-ges Pi-ogruss Telecom for its towedpole attachments. These 

charges arc incorporaled into tfie mid pale rate specificd in the Service Level Agreement 

between the two Companies. It is cslculaled using the cost based ratc delemiination 

Depreciation Expense Other Taxes, Maintenance Expense and Administrative Expensc. The 

Company is also Gompensated for land and building iisc and charges Progress Telecom the 

market base annual rate specificd in the Service Level Agrcemenl bdween the two Conlpanies, 

"(b) Provide tllc amount of carrying charges charged to the affiIiate, subsidiary, of 
divi si  nn. 

For each year that is the svhjeect of this i-cquest the descn'bcd cost are as follows: 

Towedpa le Attachments: 

2000,2001,2002 - annual charge is $160,000. 

Larid and Buildin2 Usage 

2000,2001, 2002 - " i l  charge is $569,0011- 
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(c) Explain Iiow Florida Yowcr Corporation is compensated for the use of land, 
Buiiding, and ey uipmerit used by affiliates, subsidiaries, or dir5sions. 

FPC is uncertain of what OPC’s mcms to include in the definition of c i u q k g  charges. 

However, Florida Power is compensated by Progress Telecom for its towedpole attachments by 

charging Progress Telecom an annual pole attachment rate specified in the Service Level 

Agreement betwccn the two Compaiies. it is calculated using thc cost based rate detcrmination 

methodology approved by the FCC. The componeiits being Retum k lncnmc Taxes, 

D ep rcci ati on Expense , 0 t h cr ‘r ax e s , Mainten an ce Exp ense an d Ad mini strati ve Expense. 

”(d) Please statc the amount of revenue rccordcd on Florida Power Corporation’s books 
and tbc ucconnt number and uame in which the revcnue is recorded. 

Tow er/P o 1 e At tachm eiit s 

h i u a l  revcnut for 2000,2001 ~ 2002 is $IG0,000 recordcd in Account 45400 - Rent from 
Elcctric Property 

Land and Building Usage 

Annual revenue for 2Oc)O,ZUUl, 2002 is $569,000 recorded In Account 45400 - Rent from 
Electric Property 

* responses to subparls (b’) and (d) above a m  intcndcd t o  replace the rcsponses previ’susly scrved 
in mor. 

Y ro duct ion Req ucst 

80. Please provide the workpapers and source documcnts wed to dcvdop the amount af 
carrying charges or allocated costs chargcd to any affiliate, subsidiary, division, by 
Florida Power Corporation. 'These workpapcrs should include, where applicd~le, 
&e return OR investment used, thc capital structure used, the return on  equiv used, 
tbe cost of debt used, und the investment to which the return i s  applied. 

Florida Power will produce documcnts responsive to this request. 
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In re; Review of Florida Power 
Corporation's Earnings, Including Effects 
of Proposed Acq uisilion of Florida Power 
Curpvration by Carolina Power & Light 

Pursuant to 5 350.061 1(1), Fla. Stat- (ZOOO), Fla, Admin. Codc R. 28-106.206, and Fla R- 

Cjv. P .1.340, Florida 'Power Corporalion ("FPC") responds to Florida's Citizens ("Citizens"), 

Third Set of lnlerrogatories and states as follows: 

m R A L  ORJECTIOL c 

FPC objccts to any izitenogatory that calls for infomation protected by the attorney- 

client privilege, t h e  work product doctrine, the acctsuntanl-client privilege. the trade secret 

piivilcge, 01- WZY other applicable privilege or protection afforded by law, whether s u d ~  privilege 

or protection appears at the time the response is first made to these interrogatories or is later 

determined to be applicable b a e d  on the discovery of documents, investigation or analysis. FPC 

in no way intends to waive a>y such privilege or protection. 

In ceriain circumstances, FPC rnay dctennine iipon investigation and analysis that 

information rcsponsive to certain interragalones to which objections arc not Olhenvise asscrtcd 

are confidential and prclpnelary and should be produced only under an appropriate 

confidentiality agreement and protective order, i at all. By agreeing to provide such information 

in response to such interrogatory, FPC i s  not waiving its right to insist upon appropriate 

protection of coli fidcntiahty by incans of a confidentiality ayresmcnt and protective ordcr. 
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m 

hereby asserts its right to requirc such protection of a - ~ y  and all documents that lnay qualify for 

protection under the Florida Rules or Civil Procedure and other applicable statutes, rules and 

legal prin cip 1 es. 

FFC objects to these interrogatories and any definitions and instructions that puport to 

axpand FPC’s obligations under applicable law. 

FPC objects to these ji-l~emogatodes to the extent thcy are intended to require any 

expedconsultnnt retained by FPC in connection with this proceeding to provide a response, 

except those interrogatories that are expressly permitted to be directed at an expdwnsultant as 

set forth in Florida Rule of Civil Procedure I .280(b)(4). Rule 1.340 permits interrogatories to be 

directed only to gartiks, and FPC is not obligated to have expertslconsultants respond to 

jnterrogatories other than those limited interrogatories that are specifically authorized as stated 

above. However, in lhe spirit uf cooperation, FPC will agree at this point tu have its 

. 

expertdconsultants provide responses to t h i s  set of jntcrrogatones, but preserves its right to 

1-efuse to continuc to do so at any p i n t  should it so choose. FPC in no way intends to waive this 

objection. 

F’YC objects to the interrogatorics to the extent the purport to require FPC to provide 

responscs on behalf of Florida Progress Corporation, Progress Enwgy, Inc. , Progress Energy 

Service Company, LLC. FPC does not have an obligation under the rules to respond to 

interrogatorie$ on behalf of thesc companies, but FPC: agrees to do so in any evcnt to expeck  

discovery, ~-UUU&I X jiiten -0 ,p alors/#esm qes are rclcwmtJ~ t h e k e s  in this c=. IiYC 

re~,ewcs the right lo decline lo respond to any interrogatories that are not perlinent to the issues 

in the case, 

2 
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FPC also objects to ihese intcrroe;atories to the extent they purpolt requirc FPC to 

prepare information or perfom calculations not previously prepared or perfoimed as an attempt 

to expand FPC’s obligations under applicable ‘raw. FPC will comply with its obligations under 

thc applicable niles of procedure. 

PPC incorporates by reference all of the foregoing general objections into each of its 

specific objadions set fortli below as fliough plcaded therein, 

In addition, FPC reserves its right to count interrogatories and their sub-parts (as 

perrnitted under the applicable niles of procedure) in detemijning whether it is obligated to 

respond to additional interrogatories served by any party. 

SPECIFIC OBJEC >TJQNS 

Instructions 

FPC objects to thc first instruction (1) to the extent it purports to expaid FPC’s 

obligations under applicable law. FPC will comply with ils obligations under apphcable ruks of 

procedure. 

49. (a) 
Florida Pwwr Corporation or subsidiaries. 

Piease describe all nonrcgulated services and/or products provided by 

EPC had ;no operating siibsidiarics in my period under consideration in this proceeding. 

PCS Towex 
Construct wirelcss personal communication systcms. 

. .  wire 
The engineering and design of wireless communi cations sys tm~s.  

c 

B P D . ~ i . n  lenancc 
Maintenance of bulk power delivery. 

STP#53 3 93 6.0 I 3 
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F. Dist 
Design ahd engineering and maintenance of tr,msmissian, substation and distribution 
systems. 

D a n .  C ,CI I]+ 7 tmct. -;TI t cnam 

Inside Wire U n t e n w  
Is a servim where Florida Power will provide repair costs up to $500 per ycar on selected 
residential electrical wiring components. Customers will be able lo pay for the service, 
with a low monthly charge- Repairs Over t h e  $500 limit or repairs not covered under the 
program will be available at discount pricing from the contractor. 

tv Mass 
This produci line includes surge protectors and metertreaters for residential custoniers- 

This service provides for the complete turnkey design, building, operating and 
maintenance of huilding energy systems. For example an cntire building wodd involve a 
contract to supply light, conditioned air and electricity for a flat fee. This prodllct line is 
in the development stage and is not currently offered to customers. 

power Oua lity Consultirg 
Consulting sewices for commcrcial and industrial customers such as eleclnca1 load iind 
usage studies, YQ equipmcnt monitorji-tg, assistance with inside PQ problems, 

Infrared scanning and individualized reporting for comnuxcial and industrial customers. 
Scxr.ming is typically done on electrical panels as a preventative mahiienancc measure. 

. .  . Power Cm1dir;lonm.a 
Supply and installation of selected products (backup generation, UPS, constant voltage 
supply systems, submetering). Backup generation for customers who cannot tolerate an 
extended outage. UPS system and Constant Voltage Supply systems are for cuslomcrs 
who camot stand any power abnonnaljty. Custom submetering is the sale and 
installation of non-utility type electric melerhg used inside a cuslomcr's facility to 
capture energy usage. 

h.hxi2 
A service where Florida Power provides detailed load m d  powel- quality data to thc 
cuslomer. FPC installs the necessary equipment Tor data capture and forwards hardcopy 
rcports or posts the data to the DMR website where customers cm view via the inkmet. 

m i t i n  g 
Dcsiy und sa.1e of decorative lighting systems. 

4 
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Repair. a i d  service of appliances, plumbing and electric, 
stage. 

This product i s  in  the pilot 

Po  we^ M arke t in q 
Brokering of power between third parties without the use of regulated generating assets. 

(b) 
operations of Florida Power Corporation 

Please exptain haw costs are allocated or charged to the nonregulated 

A ratio between regulated and non-regulated 06rM cos1 (kss fuel,) is developed to 

detemim the amount o f  A&G ta be allocated. The total ofO&M regdatrd is divided by 

&e total of O&M non-regulated to determine the ratio. The same is then done for the 

non- rep1 at ed portion. 

The ratios for regulated and non-regulated abovc are then applied to the loa1 of 

A&G costs from the Service Company. Florida Power above the line O&M is thcn 

credited for the portion applicable to non-regulated busincss and the beluw the line nnn- 

prcvi ousl y produced. 

Also see response io Citizens First Set of Requests for Production of Docunicnts, 

Question #13, 

(a) 
by cost pool, cost center, or sub account., allocated to Florida Power 
Corporsltiuo by each separate affhate, subsidiary, or division of Progress 
Energy. For each cost pool, cast center, or sub account state the allocntion 
method used to allocate the c ~ t ,  Fur each cost pool, cost center or sub 
accouczt, provide the numerator and denomhutor of thc cost allocation factor 
used to allocute the cost to Florida Power Corporation and each af'f?liate 
subsidiary or division of Progress Energy. For each cost pool, cust center or 
sub account, identify the FEKC account and name it is associated with. For 
each cost pool, cost center or sub ; ~ c c o u ~ ~ ,  provide the total dollars to be 

For each ycar 2000,2001 and the project& test year, identify nll costs, 

5 
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aUocatcd and the anlou~lts atlacatsd to each afiiliate, subsidiary, or division 
of Progress Energy. 

FPC objects to this interrogatory subpart as compound and reserves its right lo 

count this interrogatory subpart as five (5) separate interrogatories for the purposes of 

determining its obIi,gation to continue to provide responses under the order governing 

procedure in this case. 

FPC directs Citizens to its response to Citizen’s Second Set of Inteirogatorim 

QuesLion 48 foI- a suziinxuy ofProgrtss Energy Scrvicc Company costs charged to 

Florida Powcr Corporalion for 2001 and the  projected test year. There were no chargcs 

from Progress Energy Service Company to Florida Power in 2000 - refer to MFR C-60. 

See the attachcd worksheets for charges from Carolina Power & Light to Florida 

Power Corporation for 2001 and Ihe projected year. There were no chargcs from 

Carolina Power & Light to Florida Power Corporation in 2000 - refer to  MFR C-60 

Electric Fuels Corporatiun ch:arges: Florida Power Corporation for coal purchases. 

Refer to MFR C-60 for information for 2000 and 2002. The budgeted coal purchases 

from Electric Fuels Corporation in 2001 are $277.9M- 

Thid Sei 5m c r w  
chgs to FPC . 

(b) 
each atfiliate, subsidiary, or division oT Progrcss Energy that is allvcated 
cvsts from Florida Power Corporation. 

Provide information analogous to that provided in response to (a), fur 
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FPC objects to this interrn9;ilory suhpai-t as compouiid and reserves its light l o  

count this interrogatory subpart as five ( 5 )  scparate interrogatories for purposes of 

detemjning its obligation to  continue to provide responses under the order governing 

procedure in th is  case. 

Florida Power Corporation bad no subsidiaries or divisions in any period under 

consideration in this proceeding. R d k  to tlie at-ached Utility Service Agreement 

between Florida Power Corporation and Progress Energy Service Company dated 

Jmuq 1, 2001 and to MFR C-GO for a summary nf costs, allocation methods and 

services provided to affiliates. Rcfcr to MFX C-60 for amounts charged to affiliates for 

2000 and the prqjccted test year and t o  the attached schedule: for 2001 amounts. 

IC) 
Corporation to each of its affiliates, subsidiaries and divisions. 

Please describe all services and products provided by F h k h  I'ower 

Florida Power Corporation had 110 siibsidiiujes or divisions in my period under 
x 

consideration in this procccding. Refer to the attached Utility Senrice Agreement 

between Florida Power Corporation and Progress Energy Scnice Company dated 

lan~iary 1.2001, and hdFR C-60 for a Summary oiscrvices and products provided 10 

affiliates. 

(d) 
below the h e  Iry Florida Power Corporation. 

Tdentify any costs provided in the rcsponse to (a) that arc recorded 
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51. 

Refer Lo h FERC account assigrunent pmvjdcd in respoiisc to (a) to dctcrminc 

costs recorded below the line. 

(e) 
below the line on the books of Florida Power Corporation. 

Identify any costs provided in t h e  response to (a) that are recorded 

Refer 10 the FERC account assignment provided in response to (a) to determine 

costs recorded to non-regulated operations. 

If) For cach cust pod, cost center, or sub account identificd in (a), please 
indicate the amount charged to Florida Power Corporation's nonregrilated 
opcrati om. 

R.cfer to the FERC account assignment provided in response lo (a) to determine 

costs recorded to non-regulated operations. 

(g) 
form. 

Please pruvidc thc infurmrrtion requested In {a) and (b) in declrorric 

FPC will provide electronic copics io thc cxtciit they are available as a C O L ~ C S Y .  

Please provide n summary description of the scrvices and products sold by each 
affiliate., suhsidiary aud division of Progress Energy. 

FPC objects to this interrogatory to the extent it includcs affiliates, subsidiaries, or 

divisions of Progress Energy, Inc. other than FPC. Without waiving this objection, FPC refers 

Citizens to Progress Energy's public internet Web site. As for Florida Powcr Corporation, i l  is 

an electric utilily. Tts products arid services include the sale of electricity, whccling and 

STPU523936.0 1 a 
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7 

ti-msmissjon services, renlal pols: atlaclmienls and s treetligh Is, sal e of flyash, aid remittance 

processing scrviccs to third parties. 

See also, FPC's rcsponse to Citizens First Set of Requests for Production of Documents 

Question #13 for a s u m a r y  of products and services provided by Progress Energy. 

52. Please provide a summary dcscription of the sewices and products sold by each 
subsidiary and division of Florida Power Corporation. 

FPC had no operating subsidiaries or divisions in aiy period undel- consideration in this 

proceeding. For products and serviccs sold by Florida Power Corporation refer to  Citizens Third 

Set of Tnterrogatories to FPC Question #S 1. 

53. For each year 2000,2001. and thc projected test year, identily all costs, by cost pool, 
cost center, or sub account, directly charged tu Florida Power Corporation by each 
separate affiliate, subsidiary, or division of Progress Energy. For each cost pool, 
cost center, or sub account state the direct charge method used Tor each cost. For 
each cost pool, cost center or sub account, identify lbc FERC account and name it is 
associated with. 

FPC objects to interrogatory 53 as compound and reserves its right to count this 

interrogatory as three (3) separate interrogatories for the purposes of dctermiiiing its obligation to 

continue to provide responses under the  order governing procedure in this case- Wi thou1 

waiving this objection, FPC states that Florida Power Corpor;llion does not track direct and 

aUocated cosls separately unless they are 100% assignable. Refcr to Citizens Third Set 01 

hiteirogalories to FPC Question #SO for a summary of all costs charged to Flvnda Puwcr by 

Progi-ess Energy. 

9 
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54. (a) Please explain how the carrying charges associated with Progress 
Energy’s corporate land, buildings, a ~ d  equipment and/or any affiliate, 
subsidiary, or division of Progress Energy which does busiuess with Florida 
Power Corporation are alhcated to the Florida Power Corporation’s 
operations. 

FPC is uncertain of what OPC’s means to include in the dehitjon ol’camhg 

charges. However, the types of charges FPC incurs from Progress Energy are direct 

costs, indirect costs, depreciation, and interest. Progress Tclecom Corporation charges 

Florida Power Corporation an equity return on net assets calculated assuming a 55%) 

equity ratio and a 12% return. Electric Fuels chargcs Florida Power a 12% retum for 

railroad equipment which i s  r e ~ c ~ v a - d  Ilxaugh the fueI clause. 

(b) 
amount uf carrying charges charged to the Florida Power Corporation by 
any affiliate, subsidiary, or division. 

Provide for the years 2000,2001 and the projected test year the 

FPC is uncertain of‘ what OPC’s means to include in  I he  defmition of carrying charges. 

Howcvcr, t hm wei-e no amnuntq included in any period under consideration for interest charges 

[Tom Progress Energy. Flvrida Power Corporation is currently incurring these costs and will 

conthiue to incur these costs in the future, but thcre were no mounts included in the 2001 budget 

or the 2002 test year due to an oversight. The a m u ~ i t  of charges allocakd l i o m  Progress 

Telecom to Florida Power Corporation in December 2000 was $91 6,933. There were no charges 

Ii’ron~ Progress Telecom to Floiida Power Corporatjon in thc 2001 budget or the 2002 Lesl year 

P 

because they now come though thc Service Canlpaiy. 

10 
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(c) 
carrying charged depicted in (b) are contained. 

Please provide the acstrunt name and account number where the 

FPC is uncertain of what OPC's means to include in the definition ofcarrying charges. 

However, the amount charged io Florida Power Corporation by Progress Telecom in December 

2000 would have been charged to the Information Technology Clearing account (FERC 184.20) 

and would then have been distributed across the fuxictianal FERC acaxnts %la the lT charge- 

55. For each affiliate, subsidiary or division of Progress Energy, where Florida Power 
Corporation provides serviccs or products to the affiliate, subsidiary, or division of 
the Progress Energy, please respond tu the following for the years 2000, 2001 and 
the projected test year. 

(a) Please explain how the carrying charges associated with land, buildings, and 
equipment are charged by Florida Power Corporation to thc affitiate, 
subsidiary, or divisiou. 

FPC is seeking an extension of time to respond to this interrogatory. 

(b) Provide the amount of carrying charges charged to the affiliate, subsidiary, 
of division, 

FPC is uncertain of what OPC's means to include in the definition of carrying charges. 

However, thc above described charge to PI-ogress Telecom is not separately identified on 

bi 1 lings. 
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( c )  Explain how Florida Power Corporation is compensated for the use of land, 
building, and equipment used by affiliates, subsidiaries, or divisions. 

FPC is seeking an extension of time to respond to  this intermgatmy. 

(a) Please state the amount of reveaue recorded on Florida Power Corporation’s 
books and the account number and name in which the revenue is recorded. 

7’he amount of revenue from Progress TeIecom recorded on Florida Power Corporation’s 

books and the account numbers and account names are as follows: 

2000 Account 454 - FibedCable Attaclunmt Fees $O.SM 

Account 454 - Attachment Fees 1.lM 

200 1 

2002 

Account 454 - FibedCable Attachment Fees 0.8M 

Account 454 - Attachment Fees 1.2,M 

Account 454 - FibdCable Attachment Fees 0.8M 

Account 454 --- -Attachment Fees 1.4M 

56. Please provide an income statement aud balance sheet for each Tier I, subsidiary of 
the Progress Energy for the year 2000 and for the nine month pcriod cndcd 
September 30,21001, 

FPC objects la this intei-rogatnry to the extent it incliides affiliates, subsidiaries, or 

divisions of Progress E n q - y ,  Inc. olhm tlun FPC. Without waiving this objcction, FPC refers 

Citizens to the SECh public internet Web Site. The 2000 financial statements are available now 

and thc financial statements for the nine-month period cndcd September 30, 2001 will be filed 

with the and availablc through the SEC by November 15, 2001. Florida Powcr and fhe kgal 

entity Florida Progress continue to Glc finaiicial statcmcnts with tlic SEC, along with Progress 

12 
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FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 

J a c s  A. MoGce GaryL,S;asso 
FLOEUDA POWER COWOUTION 
Post Office Box 14042 
St, Patarsburg. EL 33733-4042 
Telvhonc: (727) 820-5 184 
Facsimile: (727) 820-55 19 

Jarnes Mi~IiacI Walls 
CNUTON FIELDS 
Post OEce Box 2861 
St. Petemburg., FL 33731 
Telephone: (727) 82 1 -7000 
Facsimile: (727) 822-3768 
Attorneys Tor Florida Powcr Corporatian 
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Ti&: Prcsidat and Chief Executive Officer 
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